The introduction of the 'gate-control' theory of pain has excited the imagination of pharmacologists concerned with the production and relief of pain and this is reflected in the papers presented in Volume 10. The inclusion of a volume devoted to immunopharmacology expresses the close relationship which is developing between pharmacology and immunology. The increasing realization of the importance of immune mechanisms in disease processes and their treatment and in the production of drug toxicity means that this subject will enjoy an even greater share of future congresses.
It is a pity that the least impressive of these volumes should be that devoted to clinical pharmacology. Its opening paper describes this as a 'new discipline' and, while this may be true as far as public recognition is concerned, the subject is as old as Purkinje or Lauder Brunton. It was not necessary to apologize for it in a congress of pharmacology and it would have been better to have devoted all its pages to show how pharmacological principles are being applied to human experimentation in normal and'diseased states. A paper on the evaluation of anti-anginal agents by Bing and his colleagues shows how worthwhile this could have been. It is to be hoped that the growth of interest and research in human pharmacology will be reflected in future meetings of this kind. PAUL TURNER Renal Transplantation by Roy Yorke Calne MA MS FRCS 2nd ed pp ix+220 illustrated 63s London: Edvard Arnold 1967 The second edition of this monograph follows the first within four years, emphasizing the rapidity of change in this new and exciting discipline. Much of the original subject matter has been either jettisoned or regrouped around the recently acquired knowledge. There is, however, no change in the basic formula, namely a 'general consideration of tissue transplantation' and 'renal transplantation'. The titles of each chapter would appear to indicate a more than generous coverage of the essential ground and closer investigation reveals a basic introduction to the problems posed by the author which are admirably presented and discussed. Deeper inquiry is less rewarding, for space has axed the detail necessary for the reader wishing to start renal transplantation on his own. For instance, when should a patient in end-stage renal failure be rescued by intermittent dialysis? At what clinical stage should the rescue be clinically adequate to allow renal transplantation coupled with the additional hazards of immunosuppressive therapy? These, and many other clinical details, well known to the experienced such as the author, should be presented unless it is intended to restrict such knowledge. We hope not, so that we may look forward to the author presenting the new biological advances with appropriate clinical attachments at a future date.
F M PARSONS
The Causes of Blindness in Childhood by G R Fraser MA MD PhD and I Friedmann MB Bch DOMS(RCP&S) FRCS pp xvii +245 £5 14s Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press 1967 London: Oxford University Press This well produced, small book contains a concise essay on the study of 776 blind children, the greater part of the book containing an analysis of 'blindness mainly of genetic determination'. There are chapters on choroidoretinal degeneration, retinoblastoma, pseudoglioma and detachment, optic atrophy, cataract, corneal lesions, coloboma &c. Each chapter contains relevant references, cross-references and illustrative cases. There are also other chapters describing prenatally acquired blindness (e.g. rubella and toxoplasmosis), perinatal (retrolental fibroplasia) and postnatal (trauma and inflammation &c.) In 580 cases, clinical study was supplemented by urinary investigations (albumin, reducing substances, phenylketones, chromatography, &c.)
The whole work is presented in a pithy, commonsense manner, with none of the jargon that may cloud genetic studies. It should provide a useful guide for all those who have to treat and manage these children and their families. M A BEDFORD Diagnostic Bronchoscopy by Peter Stradling MD FRCP pp viii + 104 illustrated 60s Edinburgh & London: E& SLivingstone 1968 This is a superbly produced book. There are 132 colour plates of excellent quality, illustrating normal and abnormal bronchoscopic appearances, produced from photographs taken by the author. Each has beside it a small black and white drawing to illustrate important features.
The text is clearly written, without wasted words, and is based on considerable practical experience of bronchoscopy and on the practice of medicine. The object of the book is to 'help the student of bronchoscopy to learn his way about the normal and abnormal bronchial tree'. The author rightly points out that the student can learn by practice and experience, which the nature of the examination makes it difficult to acquire. The book is a valuable guide.
The cost has been kept remarkably low for such a production, thanks to grants from the Wellcome Trust and many commercial firms. J R BIGNALL
